
Sherrie Pilkington enters into various aspects of her

life as a daughter of the One True God. The most

recent role she unexpectedly stepped into was that

of widow. Known for pondering the hard things in

life through the lens of God’s heart, she has

discovered that there are many types of deaths, and

that the good God we profess does not stand off in

the distance watching as we suffer. As she makes

peace with a season of grief, she has found a new

passion & mission to share that we are never alone &

that God speaks beautiful things to us in the dark.

BIO:

 Where were you, God?
 Do you even care?
 Who am I now?

When life as you know it is flipped upside
down, we struggle to make sense of it all. Why
would a good God allow this to happen? In
early 2018, the deepest questions of my life
erupted when I unexpectedly lost my husband
of 32 years. Since then, I’ve searched the heart
of God for what He has to say about pain &
suffering.

Join me as we discover God’s answers to the
deepest cries of our shattered hearts.
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Through the universal language of laughter &
tears, let’s join together to find strength to take
the next step, encouragement for the next
breath, & hope for a new day. Sherrie Pilkington
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"As a speaker, Sherrie Pilkington possesses

a raw emotive ability to connect with

audiences through courageous

vulnerability & truthful transparency. Her

delivery is real & organic which allows her

message to resonate deeply with her

audiences"
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www.alifeofthrive.com
Finding God In Our Pain
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CONTACT:

God speaks beautiful things in the dark.

-  Marjorie Wingert,
Founder of Women Victorious

https://www.pinterest.com/sherriepilkington/_created/
https://open.spotify.com/show/2bedcHAI0NyCtTMnrUwnbd?si=buy_XmFJTEeAsuFm_WEktg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkTDyYDhwNUasNQtJfH5UUg
http://facebook.com/alifeofthrive
http://instagram.com/livelovedthrive

